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M icroscopic Structure ofa Vortex Line in a D ilute Superuid Ferm iG as
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The m icroscopic properties ofa single vortex in a dilute superuid Ferm igas at zero tem perature

are exam ined within the fram ework of self-consistent Bogoliubov-de G ennes theory. Using only

physicalparam etersasinput,we study the pairpotential,the density,the energy,and the current

distribution.Com parison ofthe num ericalresultswith analyticalexpressionsclearly indicatesthat

the energy ofthe vortex isgoverned by the zero-tem perature BCS coherence length.
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The trapping and cooling ofdilute Ferm igases is an

increasingly activearea ofresearch within the� eld oful-

tracold atom ic gases. Severalexperim entalgroups now

trap and coolalkaliatom s with Ferm istatistics reach-

ing tem peratures as low as � 0:2TF with TF being the

Ferm item peratureofthesystem [1].Thesegasesareap-

pealing to study dueto thelargeexperim entalcontrolof

theirpropertiesand them icroscopically well-understood

two-body e� ective interaction between the atom s. O ne

ofthem ain goalsofthepresentexperim entale� ortisto

observea phasetransition to a super uid statepredicted

to occur below a certain criticaltem perature Tc [2]. A

fascinating prospectofsuch a super uid istheform ation

ofquantized vortices.Thecom bination oftheoreticaland

experim entalstudiesofvorticesin Bose-Einstein conden-

sates(BECs)haveproduced anum berofbeautifulresults

in recentyears[3]. For ferm ions,the nature ofvortices

in di� erentsystem ssuch astype-IIsuperconductors,su-

per uid3He,and neutron starsisa classicproblem with

a vastliterature[4{6].

O ne problem offundam entalim portance is to calcu-

late the energy ofa vortex for T = 0. This energy is

de� ned as the di� erence between the energy ofthe su-

per uid state with the vortex presentand without. Di-

viding this value by the angular m om entum per parti-

cle in the vortex state givesthe frequency atwhich the

vortex becom esthetherm odynam icground stateofa ro-

tating system . It is rather surprising that despite the

large am ountofwork concerned with the structure ofa

vortex fora ferm ionicsystem ,thereisno clearresultre-

garding this speci� c problem . This is in contrast with

the caseofa dilute bosonicsuper uid,where the G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation allowsan analyticalcalculation ofthe

vortex energy forT = 0 ifquantum  uctuationsare ne-

glected [7]. The equivalenttheory relevantforferm ions,

G inzburg-Landau theory,isunfortunately only valid for

jT � Tcj=Tc � 1 m aking an analyticalcalculation ofthe

energy for T = 0 m ore com plicated. In this letter we

present the � rst ab-initio calculation ofthe vortex en-

ergy based on m icroscopictheory.

W e consider in the following a two-com ponentgasof

neutralferm ionicatom swith m assm in a cylinderofra-

dius R. W e take the num ber ofparticles in each spin

stateN � to bethesam easthisistheoptim um situation

for super uidity [2]. In the dilute lim it,the interaction

between the atom s in the two spin states � = ";# can

be welldescribed by the contact potentialg�(r) where

g = 4��h
2
a=m and a < 0 isthe s-wave scattering length

describing low energy collisions between " atom s and #

atom s. In the zero-tem perature lim itthatwe are treat-

ing here there areno intra-com ponentcollisions[8].Re-

cently,two papershave calculated the T = 0 vortex en-

ergy fora Ferm isuper uid undertheseassum ptions.Us-

ing phenom enologicalm odels,theenergy ofa unitcircu-

lation vortex wasestim ated in Ref.[9]to be

Ev ’
��h

2
n�

2m
ln

�

D
R

�B C S

�

; (1)

where n� = ~k3
F
=6�2 is the density in each ofthe two

com ponents,and �B C S = �h
2~kF =�m � 0 is the BCS co-

herence length with � 0 the bulk value ofthe super uid

gap;BCS theory predicts � 0 = 8e�2 ~�exp(� �=2~kF jaj)

[10]. The e� ective Ferm im om entum ,~kF ,is de� ned as

�h
2~k2

F
=2m = � � gn� � ~�,where � is the chem icalpo-

tential, such that it includes the e� ect of the Hartree

m ean-� eld. Itwasargued in Ref.[9]thata m icroscopic

calculation for T = 0 would yield D to be a constant

� O (1)independentof~kF and jajsincethecharacteristic

length-scaleofa vortex m ustbeexpected to beO (�B C S).

ThevalueofD dependson the phenom enologicalm odel

used:Ifthevortexism odeled asacylinderofradius�B C S

containinganorm alstationary  uid,surrounded by aro-

tating super uid one obtainsD = 1:36.W e referto this

sim plem odelasthecylinderm odel.IfG inzburg-Landau

theory isapplied,wegetD = 1:65.

This conclusion was howeverdisputed in the work of

Ref. [11]. Here it was argued that the characteristic

length scaleofthevortex ism uch sm allerthan �B C S and

the energy correspondingly higher. This is because the
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structure ofthe vortex core isdeterm ined by the lowest

lying vortex states.These statesareform ed outofexci-

tationsaround the Ferm ilevelwith typicalwavelengths

� ~k
�1

F
,and followingtheconclusionsbased on theanalyt-

icaland num ericalsolutionsoftheBogoliubov-deG ennes

(BdG )equations[12,13]itwasargued thattheim portant

length scale ofthe core region is�1 = 4=�~k2
F
jaj� �B C S

in the dilute regim e [11]. Using �1 as the size of the

vortex core,a calculation identicalto the one given in

Ref.[9]leads to a vortex energy given by Eq.(1) but

with D ’ �B C S=�1 � 1 in the dilute regim e. Thus,the

energywaspredicted tobesigni� cantly higherthan what

wasestim ated in Ref.[9].NotethatD isnow nota con-

stantbutdependson ~kF and jaj.

Itispresently notclearwhich ofthetwoquitedi� erent

predictions is correct and thus what the energy ofthe

vortexactuallyis.In ordertosettlethisquestion,wenow

present a m icroscopic calculation ofthe vortex energy

using the assum ptionsgiven above.The BdG equations

describing the super uid stateread [4]

�

H 0(r) � (r)

� �(r) � H0(r)

� �

u�(r)

v�(r)

�

= E �

�

u�(r)

v�(r)

�

; (2)

with H 0(r)= � �h
2
r 2=2m � � + U (r),and whereU (r)=

gn�(r) = g
P

�
jv�(r)j

2 is the Hartree � eld and � (r) =

� ~g
P

�
u�(r)v

�

�(r)isthegap function.Toavoid havingto

introduce an arbitrary high energy cut-o� in the theory,

wehaveused azerorangepseudo-potentialschem egiving

rise to a regularized coupling constant~g,when calculat-

ing � (r) [14]. The resultis a well-de� ned theory using

only physicalparam etersasinput.Furtherdetailsofthis

and the num ericaltechniques used to solve these equa-

tions willbe given elsewhere. O nce the self-consistent

solution is obtained for a given coupling strength and

chem icalpotential,theenergyisgiven by E = hĤ � �N̂ i,

where Ĥ isthe Ham iltonian ofthe system [4],and N̂ is

the num beroperator. De� ning E (r)� 2
P

�
jv�(r)j

2E �,

E can be calculated using

E = �

Z

d
3
r

�

E (r)+
1

~g

�

jU (r)j2 + j� (r)j2
�
�

: (3)

W e now solve the BdG equations for the gas in a

cylinder of height Lz and radius R � �B C S. Since

�B C S is a decreasing function of ~kF jajwe use two dif-

ferent cylinder sizes. For ~kF jaj� 0:43 (~kF jaj� 0:43)

we take R = 44:1�m (R = 12:6�m ) and Lz = 12:5�m

(Lz = 5�m ). W e � nd the lowestenergy super uid state

ofthe system by setting � (r) = � (�;z) where � is the

perpendiculardistancefrom theaxisofsym m etry ofthe

cylinder,and zistheaxialcoordinate.Foravortexstate,

we assum e the form � (r) = exp(� i�)� (�;z) where �

is the azim uthalangle around the cylinder axis. This

correspondsto a vortex line with unit circulation along

the cylinderaxis. In both casesU (r)= U (�;z). In the

vortex-free case,the cylindricalsym m etry dictates that

Cooper pairs form between particles with angular m o-

m entum �h� and � �h� along the cylinder axis whereas

in the vortex case pair constituents have angular m o-

m entum �h� and � �h(� + 1) [4]. O nce the two solutions

with and without the vortex are obtained, the energy

per unitlength ofthe vortex line can be determ ined as

Ev = (E v � E0)=Lz where E v denotesthe energy ofthe

vortex state and E 0 the energy ofthe state without a

vortex, both obtained from Eq. (3). Throughout the

succeeding analysiswe considera gasof6Liatom swith

a = � 955 a0.Thedensity in each hyper� nestateischo-

sen to be a few tim es 1013cm �3 . These param etersare

appropriateforon-goingexperim ents[15].Thenum erical

solution oftheBdG equationsisobtained within aBessel

function discretevariablerepresentation in � [16,17],and

periodicboundary conditionsalong the vortex axis.
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FIG .1. The energy density of the superuid gas. Note

thaton thisscaletheenergiesofthesystem with and without

a vortex are indistinguishable,as the energy cost associated

with vortex form ation ism uch sm allerthan the totalenergy.

In Fig.1, we plot the totalenergy density E =V of

the super uid gas,where V is the volum e ofthe cylin-

der,and E is given by Eq.(3),as a function ofthe ef-

fective interaction strength ~kF jaj. The � ’s and � ’s are

obtained from a self-consistentnum ericalsolution ofthe

BdG equationsfortwo di� erentvaluesofR,whereasthe

lineistheground stateenergy perunitvolum eofa bulk

Ferm isuper uid,

E bulk

V
=
6

5
n�

�h
2~k2

F

2m
� �2n� + gn

2

� �
N (0)� 2

0

2
: (4)

Here N (0)= m ~kF =2�
2�h

2
isthe density ofstatesatthe

Ferm ilevel. This expression is obtained by integrating

analytically Eq.(3) for a hom ogeneous gas where the

u(r)’sand v(r)’saresim ple plane wavestates.The � rst

three term s in Eq.(4) give to the energy ofa hom oge-

neous gas in the norm alphase within the Hartree-Fock

approxim ation and thelastterm isthecondensation en-

ergy. W e see thatthere isgood agreem entbetween our

num ericalresultsand the analyticalform ula.The slight

discrepancy isdueto boundary e� ectsattheedgeofthe



cylinder,where the density ofparticles vanishes. Note

that we are at the lim it of the weak coupling regim e
~kF jaj� 1,appropriate for dilute gases. For the pur-

poses ofcom parison with analyticalresults,however,it

is im portant to calculate properties for the widest pos-

sible range of�B C S,subjectto the condition �B C S � R

which ensuresthatthe gap function can healto itsbulk

valuebeforebecom ingsuppressed atthecylindersurface.
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FIG .2. The energy ofthe vortex in term s ofthe param -

eter D . The dashed and solid lines correspond to the ana-

lyticalpredictions ofRef.[9]and [11],respectively,and the

num ericalresultsareindicated with �’s(R = 12:6�m )and �’s

(R = 44:1�m )with the average �D represented by the dotted

line. The inset depicts Ev with lines giving the analytical

prediction ofEq.1 using D = �D .

In Fig.2,we plot the num erically calculated energy

of the vortex Ev for varying ~kF jaj. To com pare with

the analytical predictions, we param eterize Ev by the

variable D appearing in Eq.(1). The dashed line cor-

respondsto theprediction D = 1:36[9]and thesolid line

to D = �B C S=�1 [11].W eseethatthetwo predictionsfor

D havea com pletely di� erentdependenceon~kF jaj.The

im portant conclusion is that the num ericalresults con-

� rm D � O (1)being a constantindependentof~kF jajin

agreem entwith Ref.[9].O n the otherhand,the predic-

tion D = �B C S=�1 yieldsa qualitatively incorrectresult.

W enotethatthekink in Ev isduetoR=�B C S beingdi� er-

entforthetwo cylindersizes,whereasthespread in D at
~kF jaj= 0:43isindicativeofournum ericalaccuracy.The

num ericalvalueD ’ 2:5 ishigherthan theprediction of

phenom enologicalm odelsin Ref.[9].Thisisasexpected

since these m odels only can yield the correct order of

m agnitude ofthe constant inside the logarithm . Thus,

the length scale determ ining the energy ofthe vortex is

� �B C S and not�1.

To exam ine this in m ore detail,we plotin Fig.3 the

num erically calculated pro� le ofa vortex fortwo repre-

sentative valuesof~kF jaj. Close to the vortex core,only

the lowest-energy (bound) states contribute to the or-

der param eter; these give rise to the observed Friedel

oscillations, which have a wavelength on the order of
~k
�1

F
. W e see that the length scale de� ned as �1 =

lim �! 0[� (�;z)=�� 1 ]
�1 giving the slope of� (r) at the

vortex core actually is m uch sm aller than �B C S as pre-

dicted in Ref.[11,12].Here,� 1 isthevalueofj� (r)jfar

away from the vortex core with � 1 ’ � 0 asexpected.

However,asthedistance� from thevortexcoreincreases,

theslopedecreasesand � (r)reachesthe value� 1 on a

length scale � �B C S and not �1. To quantify this,we

use the cylinder m odelofthe vortex with a vortex ra-

dius�2 = x�B C S to calculate Ev.ThisyieldsEq.(1)but

now with D = (1:36)x
2

=x. The equation D = 2:5 then

givesx = 0:42. Thus �2 = 0:42�B C S is the length scale

determ ining the energy ofthe vortex. Again,it should

beem phasized thatx ’ 0:42 isa constantoverthelarge

range of�B C S used in the calculationsthereby verifying

thatindeed �B C S determ inesthelength-scalerelevantfor

the energy as discussed in [9]. The cylinder m odelof

� (�)with the correctradius�2 = 0:42�B C S isplotted in

Fig.3.
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FIG .3. The vortex pro�le �(�)=� 1 for two values of
~kF jaj. The thick solid line corresponds to 25,000 atom s per

hyper�nestateand atransition tem peratureof0:045�K while

thethickdashed curveisforN � = 66;500givingTc = 0:23�K .

For both curves R = 12:6�m . The thin solid and dashed

lines depict the cylinder m odel of the vortex with radius

�2 = 0:42�B C S for the two ~kF jaj values. The inset shows

the full~kF jaj= 0:43 solution.

Toexam inethesuper uid  ow associated with thevor-

tex giving rise to the angular m om entum ,we plot the

currentdensity js(�)given by

js(�)=
2�h

m i

X

�

v
�

�(r)�
�1
@�v�(r)e� (5)

in Fig.4for~kF jaj= 0:59.Becausethenorm alcom ponent

carriesno currentby construction,thetotalcurrentden-

sity m ay bewritten asjs(�)= 2nsvs with thesuper uid

velocity vs = e��h=2m � and thesuper uid (oratom -pair)

density ns. W e plotns(�)de� ned in thisway in Fig.4.

Note that unlike dilute interacting Bose gases at zero



tem perature,thesuper uid density in a diluteFerm isu-

per uid doesnothavethesam ebehaviorastheorderpa-

ram eter� (r).Asexpected,ns(�)’ n� farawayfrom the

vortex coreand ns(�)! 0 for� ! 0.Thedotted linein

Fig.4 givesthe analyticalresultj�(�)= �h~k3
F
=(6�2m �),

which agreeswellwith the num ericsaway from the vor-

tex core. As a self-consistency check on the num erics,

the angularm om entum per particle along z is found to

beexactly �h=2,correspondingto oneunitofangularm o-

m entum �h perCooperpairasexpected.
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FIG .4. Upperpanel: the currentdensity js(�)= j�(�)e�

(solid line) and its asym ptotic form (dotted line). Lower

panel: the density n�(�), the superuid density ns(�) and

the gap function �(�) norm alized to their theoreticalbulk

values.In both panels~kF jaj= 0:59.

Asshown in Fig.4,thepresenceofa vortex in a Ferm i

system doesnotlead toany signi� cantchangein thepar-

ticledensity n�(�)[4],in contrastwith a diluteBosegas,

where the density is m inuscule on the vortex line [18].

Directobservation ofthevortex core(now com m onplace

forBECs)isthereforenotlikely.Thequantized currents,

and thereforethepresenceofsuper uidity,can bereadily

detected using atleastthree approaches,however. O ne

oftheseisthecollectivem odespectrum .W hen novortex

ispresent,excitationscarrying equaland oppositeangu-

larm om entum along thez-axisaredegeneratein energy.

The vortex currents lift this degeneracy since the rota-

tionalsym m etry is rem oved. The resultant splitting of

thesurfacem odesisproportionalto theangularm om en-

tum ofthe gas [9,19]. This technique has been used to

inferthe presence ofa vortex in a trapped BEC [20].A

second approach was dem onstrated in a recent experi-

m entwheretheprecession rateofthescissorsoscillation

m ode was used to m easure the quantized angular m o-

m entum per particle with great accuracy [21]. A third

m ethod isspatially selectiveBraggscattering;thesuper-

 uid currentsm odify theBraggm om entum conservation

conditions,giving rise to a strongly anisotropic outcou-

pled atom icbeam [22].

In conclusion,we have accurately determ ined the en-

ergyofan isolated vortexlinein adilutesuper uid Ferm i

gasatzerotem perature.Theresultsclearlyindicatethat

theBCS coherencelength setsthescaleforthevortexen-

ergy and therefore the criticalfrequency forvortex sta-

bility.
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